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Sheep Meadow  Bay Sampling Plan 
 

Sample sites 
The location and coordinates of the sample sites are shown on the attached map. 
 

Collection schedule 
After application, samples will be collected at each site on the following schedule: 
1-3 hours 
10-12 hours 
24 hours  
3 days  
7 days  
Samples at each site will continue to be collected every 7-14 days until lab analysis confirms that the 
ProcellaCOR EC concentration is below 1 ppb in all of the samples collected during a single sampling event. If 
results from all samples collected 3 days after application are below 1ppb, sampling will not be conducted 7 
days after application. 
 
Should samples SM3-SM6 return results >1ppb, additional sample sites will be added  ~300 ft  further into the 
lake from the associated site at the next sampling date. 
 

Sampling protocol 
The following manufacturer sampling protocol will be followed:  For ProcellaCOR FasTEST use the clear glass 
vial to collect the sample. Submerge the bottle upside down until elbow deep. Cap the clear glass vial 
underwater. The contents of the clear vial should be transferred to the amber glass vial until completely filled to 
preserve the sample. Place the amber vial in bubble wrap sleeve to protect the glass vial during shipping, and 
overnight all samples to SePRO’s SRTC lab in Whitakers, NC. If samples are collected on a Friday, store 
samples in a refrigerated area, and ship samples on Monday. 
 

Cross-contamination prevention 
Each sample collected contains two bottles - one unpreserved bottle for collection and one preserved bottle for 
transfer and shipping.  Once used, collection bottles are moved to a “spent bottle” container and not reused for 
other sample sites. 
Sample site SM4 is only reachable by boat. There is no method to prevent contamination of the boat hull when 
moving to the site, and given the low herbicide concentration range, the possibility of boat contamination 
leading to a sample result of >1ppb can’t be dismissed.  SM1 - SM3 & SM5-SM6 samples will be collected 
from docks on the shoreline to avoid possible contamination by boat. 
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SHEEP MEADOW BAY
2022 HERBICIDE SAMPLING PLAN MAP
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SHEEP MEADOW BAY
LAKE GEORGE
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Sheep Meadow Bay
Lake George
Warren County, New York
43.651930°, -73.497042°
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Date: 2/2/2022
File: George_SM-HerbSmplPlan_2022

EWM Treatment Area: 3.6 acres, 13.4 ft AD
Herbicide Dilution Zone:  40 acres
Water depth in feet at point (source: WCSWCD)14'
Bathymetry contour in feet (source: Navionics)

!. Herbicide Residue Sampling Stations
Station Latitude Longitude 

SM1 43.65235° -73.49663°
SM2 43.65088° -73.49881°
SM3 43.65171° -73.50167°
SM4 43.65465° -73.50085°
SM5 43.65415° -73.49746°
SM6 43.654191° -73.496331°
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